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Link Road,

Sub: Non payment of salary of the employees working underthe contract of "M/s. Transtech Tuinkey pvt. itd.,, gn
Drilling Rigs tncluding floaters.

Respected Sir,
W9 are- in a receipt of complaint regarding non_payment of the
salary for the period of Feb'2016 to June'2O16 i.e. 5 irronths, fromthe employees working under the contract of "M/s. Transtech
Turnkey Rrt. Ltd." who has been awarded the contract for
maintenance of HAVC, (Heating ventilation & Air condition).
Refrigeration and Air condition on drilling Rigs and Floater ships
operating in east cost.

At present forty (a0) contractuar employees are deployed by said
contractor on Rigs and floater ships. Non payment ior contittuous
5 months is a serious matter and it is very surprising why action
has not been taken by our department till date ior thJ pai,rnent of
these poor workers. This is gross violation of labor lawsihich mav
please be noted.

Your esteemed authority is requested to look into the matter before
we raise the dispute in the Regional Labour commissioner's office
for nonpayment of salary for 5 months, which pertains to unfair
labour practice. At least we should have undeistood how these
poor employees could survive without salary for 5 months.

To,
The ED-HDS,
ONGC, WOU,
11 High, Bandra Sion,
Sion,
Mumbai :4OO OI7.
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we hope your authority will take immediate action so that 5
months salary can be released to these poor employees at earliest
to avoid further labour unrest.

e/c

Copy to:

,.Nfo l. Director (T&FS), ONGC, Jeevan Bharti-Il, New Delhi.
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)\fii$ V2"'' GGM - HRO, ONGC-WOU, Gr. Heights, Bandra (E), Mum:51.
Lq\1' A 3. cM - LMDS, ONGC-WOU, 11 Hish, Sion. Mum: 4OO Ot7.6 .3. GM - LMDS, ONGC-WOU, 11 High, Sion, Mum: 4OO OIT.

\Y +. Rio Mor- S-Shakfi / S-I Id arr / S-. Trrnfi /Q-rri-a- /Q \/ii^.. /c. o.Rig Mgr, S- Shakti/ S-Uday/ S-Jyoti/ S-Kiran/ S-Vijay/ S_Ratna
/S-Bhushan/S-Gaurav, ONGC-WOU, 1 l-High, Sion, Mum:17.
DGM, I/c, HR/ER, Services, ONGC-WOU, 1l-High, Mum:17.
DGM, I/c, IR, ONGC-WOU, Gr. Heights, Bandra(E), Mum: 51.
RLC, (CL), Shramraksha Bhavan, Chunabhatti, Sion, Mum:22.
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Thanking you,

(Pradeep lltayekarf


